BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of BMJ stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

This week’s (9-15 May) highlights include:

The BMJ Awards

Exeter teams celebrate success at the British Medical Journal Awards - University of Exeter 09/05/2016

Exeter success at British Medical Journal Awards - Exeter Express & Echo 10/05/2016

SW healthcare teams honoured at The BMJ Awards 2016 - the Plymouth Daily 09/05/2016

Global interest in programme to help junior doctors - Leicester Mercury 11/05/2016

Hard work pays off for award-winning cancer team - North London Today 11/05/2016

End-of-life team take top honour - Lytham Today 10/05/2016

South Shields cancer charity receives 'Highly Commended' accolade at awards - Shields Gazette 14/05/2016

Award for KT’s fund project - Cornish Times 13/05/2016

SOMERCOTES AWARD SUCCESS FOR GP PRACTICE - Derbyshire Times 12/05/2016

Medical practice receives accolade In the days leading death - Derby Telegraph 13/05/2016

Healthcare team given top awards honour - Ripley & Heanor News 12/05/2016

End-of-life team take top honour - Blackpool Gazette 10/05/2016

Doctors' project up for top award - Leicester Mercury 12/05/2016

GP project misses out on award - South Lakes Citizen 11/05/2016
Fruit and vegetable consumption in adolescence and risk of breast cancer

High fruit intake during teenage years cuts breast cancer risk - Times of India 12/05/2016
Eating more apple, orange, banana, grapes and kale could help teenagers reduce breast cancer risk - Western Daily Press 12/05/2016
Couple of alcoholic drinks a day could protect heart, say scientists - the Daily Telegraph 11/05/2016


Why the NHS should do more bariatric surgery; how much should we do?

More obese patients in the UK should be offered weight loss operations, say surgeons - The Guardian 12/05/2016
Bariatric Surgery Rarely Performed in Britain - MedPage Today 11/05/2016
NHS 'Should Do More Weight Loss Ops' - Medscape 13/05/2016

Also covered by: the Daily Mirror, the Sun, Metro, OnMedica, Web MD, SBS, Medical Xpress

Ongoing coverage for hospital weekend deaths story:
Junior doctors' contracts: Fresh talks to begin later - BBC News 09/05/2016
Jeremy Hunt's weekend death claims torn apart by new study - the Daily Mirror 09/05/2016
Do more people die in NHS hospitals at the weekend? - Wired 12/05/2016
Oxford research attacks evidence behind 'weekend effect' in NHS - Cherwell Online 14/05/2016

Don't believe what you read on new report of medical error deaths - STAT 09/05/2016
Will the Medical/Hospital Community Address the 250000 Deaths by Medical Errors? - Legal Examiner 09/05/2016

Also covered by: the Huffington Post, Forbes, Healthcare Informatics

Top Medical Journals Give Women Researchers Short Shrift - NPR 09/05/2016
Also covered by: GenomeWeb, The Scientist, Kaiser Health News, & extensive coverage on local radio
Friday the 13th: 13 reasons why it's the worst day ever - the Daily Telegraph 13/05/2016

Also covered by: Glamour magazine and Hull Daily Mail

In science, follow the money – if you can - Los Angeles Times 12/05/2016

How healthy is thin? The big BMI debate - The Times 12/05/2016

It's silly to assume all research funded by corporations is bent - The Observer 15/04/2016

Want to beat stress? Live near the sea - Livemint 12/05/2016

These are the top recommended migraine treatments - Washington Post 13/05/2016

How the standard drink was defined, and why some people ignore it - the Australian 14/05/2016

Packing a healthy punch for your child's lunch - Arab News 13/05/2016

HIQA to achieve 'world first' on e-cigarettes - Irish Medical Times 11/05/2016

Mining Malpractice Data to Make Health Care Safer - The Wall Street Journal 10/05/2016

Over-The-Counter Medicines Don't Really Work, Expert Says - Parent Herald 11/05/2016

Chemsex comes out into the light - Independent Online 11/05/2016

See, Health Researchers Argue About Qualitative vs. Quantitative Methods, Too - Education Week 11/05/2016

Should you rethink your dairy? - Lake News Online

The air freshener - The Guardian 09/05/2016

Doctor's Diary: is asking a terminally ill patient to sign a Do Not Resuscitate order cruel? - the Telegraph 09/05/2016

I've read that my heart pills may be dangerous - Daily Mail & Scottish Daily Mail 10/05/2016

Flossing: Why you DON'T need to bother - Daily Mail & Scottish Daily Mail 10/05/2016

Here's to a long life - The Sunday Times Ireland 08/05/2016 (in print)

HOW CUPPA BOOSTS GUT BACTERIA - The Sun, the Scottish Fun, the Irish Sun 10/05/2016 (in print)

Fiona Godlee interviewed for Maastricht university newspaper Observant on the Dutch publication culture - 12/05/2016 (article written in Dutch)
JOURNALS

Archives of Disease in Childhood

Research: Exploring the impact of early life factors on inequalities in risk of overweight in UK children: findings from the Millennium Cohort Study

Big fat truth about baby weight - Courier Mail (Brisbane) 10/05/16
Smoking and mother’s weight key factors for childhood obesity - Irish Medical Times 12/05/16
Prenatal maternal factors tied to kids’ weight at age 11 - MedPage Today 10/05/16


Is water birth safe for babies? - Globe & Mail 09/05/16 (print only)

BMJ Open

Research: Environmental and social benefits of the targeted intraoperative radiotherapy for breast cancer: data from the UK TARGIT-A trial centres and to UK NHS hospitals offering TARGIT IORT

Radiotherapy during breast cancer surgery cuts cost and time - OnMedica 10/05/16
More virtues for one stop radiotherapy for breast cancer - Medscape 10/05/16
Breast cancer find reduces radiotherapy: Single high-powered shot given during surgery could help 20,000 patients avoid weeks of daily treatment - Daily Mail 10/05/16

Also covered by: World First Travel Insurance, Medical Xpress, BT.com, Medical Research.com

Surprising findings from baby led weaning study - New Zealand Herald 13/05/16
Also in Medical Xpress, HealthCanal

Teenage girl dies just five days after having her HPV vaccine jab - Manchester Evening News 09/05/16

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases

Giant Cell Arteritis: Ustekinumab Shows Activity in Early Trial - Medscape 12/05/16
No Higher Cancer Risk in SpA Patients on TNF Inhibitors - MedPage Today 13/05/16
Allopurinol Tx Tied to Lower Afib Risk - MedPage Today 13/05/16
**BMJ Case Reports**

- [Paintball hit injures teen's liver](https://www.examiner.com/article/paintball-hit-injures-teen-s-liver) - Examiner.com 09/05/2016
- [Case: Exertional Compartment Syndrome in Motorcycle Racer](https://www.doctorslounge.com/article/case-exertional-compartment-syndrome-motorcycle-racer) - Doctors Lounge 10/05/2016
- [Temporary Skin Tattoos Can Evoke Delayed Hypersensitivity](https://www.doctorslounge.com/article/temporary-skin-tattoos-can-evoke-delayed-hypersensitivity) - Doctors Lounge 13/05/2016

**BMJ Global Health**

- [Better health options for indigenous in prison](https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2016/may/13/better-health-options-for-indigenous-in-prison) - The Australian 13/05/16
- Tobacco industry told to adhere to health warnings - China Daily Hong Kong 05/05/16 (print only)
- Cigarette packs must carry bigger warnings: SC tells tobacco industry - Times of Oman 05/05/16 (print only)

**BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care**

- [Advances in medical care led to type 1 diabetes boom](https://asian-scientist.com/2016/05/12/advances-in-medical-care-led-to-type-1-diabetes-boom/) - Asian Scientist Magazine 12/05/16
- Also in: Endocrinology Advisor

**British Journal of Sports Medicine**

- [Business Protocol: Office workers, please stand up for your health](https://www.bostonherald.com/2016/05/10/business-protocol-office-workers-please-stand-up-for-your-health) - Boston Herald 10/05/16
- [Youth sports hazing victims often in denial, research shows](https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/05/160510144512.htm) - Science Daily 10/05/16
- [Pros, cons of boxing headgear remain matter of debate](https://www.thestar.com/sports/13/05/16/pros-cons-of-boxing-headgear-still-not-set-in-stone) - Toronto Star 13/05/16
- Sport teams must guard against abuse and harassment, IOC says - Reuters 13/05/16
- Also in: Aaj TV
- Studies touted as breakthroughs aren't always what they seem - Globe & Mail 15/05/16

**Evidence Based Medicine**

- [Warning sounded over medical apps](https://www.thesun.co.uk/health/2363541/sun-today-warning-you-spend-too-long-on-your-phones/) - The Age (Australia) 12/05/16 (print only)

**Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health**

- [Americans Over 65 Are Working More Than Ever Before](https://fortune.com/2016/05/11/americans-over-65-are-working-more-than-ever-before/) - Fortune 13/05/16
- Keep working - it's good for you - New Zealand Herald 13/05/16
Doctors want protection to 'opt out' of assisted suicide: 'I just don’t feel killing them is compassionate'. - National Post (Canada) 13/05/16

A Subjective Definition of “Death” Would Unleash Great Evil. - First Things 15/05/16

The backlash to a controversial alternative to banning female genital cutting. - The Week 15/05/16

Coffee and MS - Inquirer.net 15/05/16

The hi-tech fix for back pain. - Daily Telegraph 02/05/16

Classic front-foot stance found in fewer than half the laminitis cases in study. - Horsetalk 09/05/2016